
typically
[ʹtıpık(ə)lı] adv

типично
to represent smth. typically - быть типичным представителемчего-л.
the author, typically , doubts overand overagain the merits of his work - автор - и это для него характерно /не случайно/ - снова и
снова выражает сомнение в ценности своей работы

Apresyan (En-Ru)

typically
typ·ic·al·ly [typically ] BrE [ˈtɪpɪkli] NAmE [ˈtɪpɪkli] adverb
1. used to say that sth usually happens in the way that you are stating

• The factory typically produces 500 chairs a week.
• A typically priced meal will be around $10.
2. in a way that shows the usual qualities or features of a particular type of person, thing or group

• typically American hospitality
• Mothers typically worry about their children.
3. in the way that you expect sb/sth to behave

• Typically, she couldn't find her keys.
• He was typically modest about his achievements.

Example Bank:
• The factory typically produces 500 cars a week.
• They treated us to some typically American hospitality.
• Typically, she couldn't find her keys.
• Typically, the contracts were for five years.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

typically
typ i cally /ˈtɪpɪkli/ BrE AmE adverb

[Word Family: noun: ↑type, ↑typology; adjective: ↑typical ≠↑atypical, ↑typological; verb: ↑typify; adverb: ↑typically ]

1. in a way that a person or group is generally believedto behave:
Typically, he didn’t evenbother to tell anyone he was going.
Al was his typically cheerful self again.

2. in a way that shows the usual or expected features of someone or something:
a delightful, typically Dutch hotel
The male of the species is typically smaller than the female.

3. in the way that a particular type of thing usually happens SYN generally :
Women in developingcountries typically have their first child when they are very young.
I typically get around 30 emails a day.
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